The marine vessels are subjected to various aggressive dynamic loads. Mainly they cause the roll, pitch, heave and yaw of marine vessels.One of the recently invented effective tools for suppressing the negative impact of these loads is the energy harvesting devices. The proposed energy harvester consists of two main components: tuned mass damper and electricity generator. The innovative part of proposed energy harvester is the introduction of control system into structure of tuned mass damper providing the automatic adjustment of springstiffness coefficient in accordance to the current frequency of external force. Such energy harvesting devices are targeting two issues: reduction of impacts of dynamic loads acting on vessel and obtaining additional portion of electrical energy for free. The light boat is selected as an example for demonstration of all steps of energy harvesting technology implementation into marine practice.
Introduction
The marine vessels are experiencing different types of dynamic loads during operation [1, 2] . One of the results of dynamic loads is the various kinds of vessel's oscillations.The authors selected one type of oscillations known as "pitching" for study in that paper. In pitching the marine vessel is lifted at the bow and lowered at the stern and vice versa. It is obvious that such oscillations have the negative impact on all components of ship and crew operations. The practice demonstrates [3] that the frequencies of above mentioned disturbances are sitting mainly in range 0.0 Hz -3.0 Hz. One of the most effective instruments for suppressing such oscillations is Tuned Mass Damper (TMD)the device consisting of mass reacting on oscillating object movements through specifically designed springing element [4] . The idea of combining the damping properties of TMD with energy harvesting was developed recently in [5, 6] and that device was called the Vibration Energy Harvesting Damper (VEHD). The energy harvesting is the technology allowing capture, convert and transmit the certain amount of wasted power [7, 8] . The proposed VEHD could be manufactured in two main versions: for rectilinear vibration applications and for angular rotational applications. The results of VEHD development for different industries were discussed in [9, 10] . The implementation of VEHD in marine vessels is dictated by two interconnected reasons: necessity of a reduction of intensive vessel oscillations and proper usage of damped vibration energy. The current study is the attempt to introduce the VEHD technology into marine vessels. The light boat is selected as an object for study.
The model of pitching boat equipped byVEHD
The light boat scheme is presented in Figure 1 .The boat is in calm deep water. Assume that boat's body is a solid object moving with stationary speed, and no waves induced. Unmovable system of coordinate is X0Z, and X0Z plane is coincided to Figure 1 plane. Centre of vessel mass M is in 0. Mass moment of vessel's inertia relatively to axis 0Y (perpendicular to Figure 1 plane) is equal to J. Considered small oscillations  are in X0Z plane around 0 transverse axes. The restoring moment of forces cand moment of resistance forces ` are applied during pitching. The c and  are the coefficients of restoring moment and viscous friction.
The presence of wave loads would be modelled by member Mo sin(2t/T), where Mo is the external moment of forces and To = 2/ is wave period and  is the frequency. Suppose that parameters of a boat are J= 2.49 x 10 3 kgm 2 , c=1.15 x reasonable to propose the symmetric mounting of two rectilinear VEHD (one at the nose area and other at the stern). The core graphical model of rectilinear operating VEHDis shown in Figure 2 . First of all it is necessary to underline that local coordinate system in Figure 2 is used for point on a boat where VEHD is attached. Let's assume that an object (for instance stern) is oscillating approximately along coordinate axis X as shown in Figure 2 . The body 1 of VEHD is attached firmly to object. VEHD consists of two major parts: tuned mass damper and alternator. TMD having mass m is attached to VEHD body by means of spring 2 and damping element 3. Alternator part consists of pick-up coil 4 and magnet 5 (for instance, configured as a ring). The coil 4 is embedded or otherwise secured within the tuned mass m in a position surrounding the magnet 5 and terminates in a pair of electrical contacts (not shown in Figure 2 ), which may be connected to the power system or other electrical load. Magnet 5 is attached firmly to the mass m of tuned mass damper. Tuned mass damper has to have own resonant frequency equal to a boat pitch frequency. The amplitude of mass m vibrations would be maximal in this case, and the magnitude of produced electricity in alternator would be the maximal as well. It is assumed (for simplicity of a model), that the mono harmonic low frequency (up to 3 Hz) pitch is applied to the boat body. Let's suppose further that the object' properties are modeling by spring having stiffness ko=c and viscosity factor bo=. Let's consider that it would be reciprocal movements in one direction only. Its movement coordinate is X(t),where t is time. The outer casing of VEHD is firmly attached to the object, and the mass of casing is included in M. Tuned mass damper m is connected to casing by means of springs having the stiffness k1 and viscosity factor b1. Mass m is vibrating in the same direction as mass M. The coordinate of vibrations of m is x(t). It is shown in [9] , [10] that the highest effectiveness of VEHD could be reached when k1/m=  2 is adjusted to variable external force frequency , or k1/m=  2 , however it must be used the special control device in this case providing metering of the changing values , and adjusting stiffness coefficient of spring k1. In that case the magnitudes of k1 would be variable. The electromagnetic subsystem is inducing current i, and L is inductance, R is electrical resistance, where Rc is coil resistance and Rd is load resistance, and R = Rc + Rd. The VEHD dynamics is described by system of ordinary differential equation (see [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , [14,15]) J```c +m 2 (-x/r) + b1(`-x`/r) = sin ( t) (1) mx``-m 2 (x/r) -b1(`-x`/r) + mi = 0 (2) Li`+ Ri -ex`-r`= 0 (3) where `=d/dt, m is the linkage factor between mechanical and electromagnetic subsystems in mechanical terms, e is the linkage factor between electromagnetic and mechanical subsystems in electromagnetic terms, and r is the distance from a centre of vessel mass to VEHD location.
The system of equations (1) -(3) includes the specific features like automatic frequency tuning = and the link between vibrations of Tuned Mass Damping subsystem and dynamic behaviour of current generating subsystem (equation (3)). It gives the possibility pay attention on the dynamic properties of TMD coupled to an alternator.
The dynamical and energy features of VEHD installed on pitching boat
Selecting for considered example the boat parameters: M=24620 kg, bo=2300 kgm 2 /s, ko=1.1.5*10 5 kgm 2 /s 2 , J=2490 kgm 2 , external load -Mo=2100 kgm 2 /s 2 (heavy wave load), and using the equation (1) it is possible to build the amplitudefrequency characteristic (green solid curve) for boat as shown in Figure 3 Analyzing the amplitude -frequency characteristic in Figure 3 , one can see that peak of the amplitude of 1.023 m is registered at frequency 1.08 Hz; it means that the pitch resonance could occur at frequency1.08 Hz for considered boat. Hence the boat will be experiencing the significant pitching at 1.08 Hz if there are no additional devices installed on that boatfor suppressing the negative impact of wave load.
Prior to examination of installation of VEHD into boat structure let's formulate the purpose of this installation. The main target of design of proposed VEHD is to satisfy two conditions: a. generation of an additional electrical energy which could be used, b. a reduction of the pitch levels.
There is no information about VEHD parameters at this point, so suppose that the total mass of TMD portion is selected equal to 0.2% of boat's mass following the minimal additional weight requirements. The installed system plans to be presented by twin VEHD, first VEHD is located on bow and second VEHD is on stern. The distance r=7.6 m, the weight of TMD portion in each VEHD is 24.62 kG. Keep in mind that k1/m=  2 . Let's assume for simplicity that the initial parameters of an alternator are selected following [9, 10] recommendations. Using the system of differential equations (1) -(3) the amplitude -frequency characteristics of considered boat equipped by VEHD could be built (see Figure 4A ). A green curve reflects the vibration behaviour of pitching boat without installed VEHD, and this curve coincides to green curve in Figure  3 . The blue dotted curve in Figure 4A stands for damped vibrations of pitching boat when VEHD is installed. The maximum damped amplitude (according to blue dotted line) is 0.476 m, so the reduction of resonance amplitude is in 2.15 times, which is sufficient for examined situation.
VEHD peak of useful power could be plotted by solid magenta curve (see Figure 4B ). VEHD useful power is calculating by formula P() = 0.5 Rd i 2 , where Rd = 0.5 R.The peak of useful power is 1. Let's analyze the case when the lighter VEHD is used. Assume that the total mass of TMD portion is selected equal to 0.1% of boat mass. There are the results of model simulation for such case in Figure 5 . The amplitude -frequency characteristics of boat equipped by lighter VEHD is shown in Figure 5A by blue dotted curve. The maximum damped amplitude (according to blue dotted line) is 0.751 m, so the reduction of resonance amplitude is in 1.36 times, which is less than for previous case when mass of VEHD is 0.2%. Actually that result is obviousthe reduction of TMD weight leads to reduction of suppression efficiency. The maximal value of a peak of useful power is 2.3 kW. The comparison to previous case illustrates the significant increase of generated power (in 2.09 times). It is necessary to note that reduction of TMD weight is restricted by geometrical conditions; hence it is practically impossible to use the VEHD with 0.08% of boat mass.
This cycle of study indicates that the engineer has some options in a process of VEHD parameter's selection. It is possible install heavier VEHD for obtaining the better results in damping of the boat pitch, and in this case the effectiveness of usage of wasted energy (converting pitch energy to electricity) would be reduced. From the other hand, it is possible install lighter VEHD for obtaining the better results in converting pitch energy to electricity, however the effectiveness in damping of the boat pitch would be reduced.
VEHD tests
The special swinging boat model was designed for modelling tests in Ukrainian ship model basin. The design of the model was similar to ideas discussed in [16] . That boat model has a mass equals to 1:100 of real boat mass 246 kg. When the right end of model is upthe left end of model is down. The two of water-proof prototypes of VEHD were designed (based on above presented analysis) and fabricated. The movable mass of VEHD twin prototype is 0.246 kg. It was designed and manufactured the control system providing automatic tuning and synchronizing of VEHD operation and extracted energy storage. Figure 6 shows the proposed versions of the schematic diagram of VEHD spring stiffness control by electromagnetic apparatus 800. Accelerometers 884 are connected a. to 2 -TMD and b. to the 3 -electromagnetic solenoid(shown in cross section). The accelerometers 884 are each connected to integrators 890. Both outputs of integrator 890 are connected to computing system 896. The accelerometers 884 are also connected to according phase detectors 888 that are, in turn, connected to one phase discriminator 894. This is, in turn, connected to the computing system 896. Also connected to the solenoid is a frequency detector 882 that is connected, via filter 892, to the integrators 890 and the computing system 896. The filters and amplifiers may be used, where appropriate to ensure proper signal transmission. The computing system is connected to a signal generator 898, which is connected to the actuator of springing element (located between 1 and 2) and to solenoid 3. The computing system 896 has the capacity to (1) input frequency, amplitude and phase difference data, (2) perform algorithms on this data, and (3) generate command signals to govern VEHD. The computing system 896 accommodates the designed algorithm, which provides self-tuning. Solenoid 3 is connected (not shown) to the on-board storage.
The photo of the test rig system control box is shown in Figure 7 . First of all the amplitudes of swinging boat model were recorded at location of projected VEHD installation. The range of excitation frequencies was 0 -2 Hz. The results of measurements are presented in Figure 8A where the horizontal axis stands for frequencies in Hz, and vertical axis stands for amplitudes in mm. The recordings show that there is one resonance peak at 1.0 Hz, and maximum amplitude value is 9.98 mm. Remembering the accepted scale 1:100 one can state the satisfactory correlation between boat model data and real boat (object) data.
The next step was to adjust and tune the VEHD parameters to accepted model. It was built the mathematical model based on system (1) -(3) and the procedure of adjustment was used to be sure that mathematical model coincided and reflected the behaviour of basin boat model. The result of that procedure is shown graphically in Figure 8B . The data names presented in Figure 8B are the same as in Figures 4A and 5A . The green solid curve reflects the dynamical behaviour of basin boat model without VEHD. The resonance peak is 9.9 mm at 1.0 Hz. The shape of given amplitude frequency characteristic coincides practically to experimentally obtained one in Figure 8A . These results allow to tune and properly adjust the VEHD. The expected amplitudefrequency characteristic of a basin boat model with VEHD installed is shown by blue-dotted curve in Figure 8B . The expected maximum amplitude of platform would be 4.2 mm.
The planned VEHD peak of useful power is plotted by solid magenta curve in Figure 9 . It is needed to highlight that the curve has two peaks, and one minimum between these two peaks. The above mentioned minimum is located at 1 Hz; this is typical dynamical picture when TMD is installed. The theoretical maximum value of useful power is equal HTFF 122-7 to 0.21 kW; however it must be stated that additional free generating power could be obtained in broad interval of frequencies. The real dynamical behaviour of tested basin boat model equipped by VEHD was recorded (see Figure 10 ). There is one peak only of 4.8 mm at 1.0 Hz. The measured maximum value of useful power is equal to 0.20 kW. The comparison of values metered during tests to data received theoretically shows that the deviation of obtained data from theoretically predicted is small; and it could be concluded that these results confirm a satisfactory compliance of dynamic and energy properties of real fabricated VEHD to theoretically predicted model.
Conclusion
The harsh dynamical problems of marine vessel operation can be successfully solved using invented schemes of energy harvesting emissions-free devices. The main purpose of design and implementation of proposed energy harvesting tools is to serve dual goals:
 reduction of the all kinds of dynamic loads (including pitch, roll and yaw) of a vessel by controlled tuned mass dampers included in proposed energy harvesting devices,  generating an additional portion of power which could be directed to on-board energy storage system or for other applications.
There are a lot of positive side effects of introducing invented energy harvesting devices such as reduction of fatigue in vessel structures, comfort level improvements, feeding wireless autonomous electronic units and so on.
The presented study confirms the effectiveness of invented vibration energy harvesting damper for suppressing the marine vessels pitch. Based on a provided dynamical analysis it could be recommended to use the system of vibration energy harvesting dampers having total movable mass of tuned mass damper's portion equal to 0.2% of vessel's mass. It gives the opportunity to obtain the pitch amplitude lowering in more than 2 times accompanied by free generation of electrical power. The reduction of the movable mass of tuned mass damper's portion to values less than 0.2% of vessel's mass leads to worst results in the pitch amplitude lowering and cannot be recommended.
The developed energy harvesters could be installed and used successfully in various types of marine vessels allowing generates for free the significant amounts of energy.
